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Vittsburgit Sauttit. street. It is conaidered certainabm that largeportions of the rebel army succeeded in uni-ting with their ihardly-pressed forces, andeither on Friday or Saturday probably itsmain columns arrived on the battle-Sold eitherthrough ThoroughfareGap or from,the north,bya road leading from Aldie 'Gap.The battle was opened Friday morning byour. assault, Sherman's battery- ootnmencingthe contest. Sigel's line ofbattlewas formedwith Gen. Schurz on the right, Gen. Schanckon the, left, and Gin. Stelnwehr in the centerand at a risen,. These areSigel's' three di-vision commanders.
Gen. Milroy, with his independent brigade,led the advance.
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'Thi-enitoy were pushed' gradually batSteadily baek till about 1 to the afternoon.nu. enemy then suddenly sad .liercely ad-vanced in a bayonet charge against Milroy,who was compelled tofall back.Gen. Schenck sentforwardis brigade to sup-port Milroy, but both were driven back, andost, severely. Milroy's command was sobadly cut up that be could not gathera regi-ant
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LATEST-F4Oll THE ANDY. Gen. Schur: meanwhile was lighting in thewoods with the greateet determination andcourage, and, though losing heavily, holdinghit ground and handling his troops with thegreatcatekill. Gen.Steinweht"attPPortedhim:
Oa- the left of Schenck, heavy muses ofrebel troop. appeared, and that General sentfor re-Infos-cements: Steveni' and Reynold'sdivisions were -ordered up-tois support, butall were driven back.

: Theresult of ihi onFriday -was,in imlistanee, that the enemy had at first beendriven about two miles, but subsequentlymeeting reinforcements, and in their turn at-tacking, recovered a mile of-the ground theyhad lost.
Our troops rested at nightsnsilein advancero: the position when the battle had begun inthe morning.
The division of Generai -etelnwehr, whichhad acted partly as 'a reserve, was engagedin support of Schurz, and :Most effectively-handled.
Saturday, the battle was more general.Reintselman, Porter; --kfaDesiell, Sigel, and'Reno were engaged. The day was spent until ,3 o'clook 'massing troops, deploying, andmaneuvering.
Reintsalman, commanding the right, -at-tacked at three with Rena's corps, holdinghis own In reserve. Porter Moved' forward inthe center at the Lame' time.Porter's- advent,. was -et ogoe met andchucked by-immense masses of the enemy'sinfantry, and almost at the same moment be.came exposed to an' enfilading fire of grapeand canister. ,
Thetroops endured this with hoick braveryfor more • than an hour. Au officer whowatched them with his sisal, says he couldsee the.ground strewn with fallen ranks ofdying and dead.

'Finally they broke and fell back in dis-order. •
The enemyadvanced his batteries rapidly,and poured in a storm of shot and 412811 uponthese confused and flying masasi.The left wing waa corepleudy beaten, andthe battle_beceme seriously endring_eted-McDowell then advanced id support, andendeavored to hold the uniteandleft, but hiemesmerists were anticipated by the enemy,and he was enveloped by-the rebels oa theirright, and outnumbered at ail points.Then.Rigel shone out, and his .qualithrs asa soldierbemitne mere-titin-aver eonspicuotiaRiding everywhere ever the' field, he broughtup his brigades suocessively. to their position,and held them at the front while the tide offutitivet pound by. -

Large bodiei of McDowell's ranee brokeand retreated' in disorder, -Makingaerosslitll Run.
At 6in the afternoon the, battle was goingheavily against nos.. Gen. Pope, lest orderedup and into the fight the last of his rperves,'Sigere Corp., and was still endeavoring toretrieve the da'y; but along the Centrevilleroad, artillery, infantry wagons,and cavalrywere mingled together in oonfaaion and allfallings° the rear. Oar!light rema ined com- ,Plwativoly:firer,land- prespaled the *way ',frost (alluring ,up- his eduintaxe.--Indsed,the last of the crossing of Bull Ran was inperfect order, protected .by thnright, whichpassed over last, and by o o'Clook the stream'was tressed, and', the enemy troubled us onlyby a few shells. We were felling back toCentreville.Franklin with his whole corps was betweenatone Bridge and Centreville, and press-ing' on.

Sumner.with life corps was aloes behind,between Centreville and Felten Court Rouse,urging his troops forward at their greats,speed;

THE:RECENT BATTLES DESCRIBED.
' 1411414If. "YAN4UKUFAC Yaorructaart.Coniumnali aisiazoT, devei inLOUB;SOT;vat. lutowis, SEEDS' L4D, OliKESK;Pgrii;OWED 11.10.GEXECN.rgiara N.idneolrten.'stay., rBlberiatatlislnnoes mule:ntroutt.Warehouse:Va. 1141.13ecoad istreet,, Pitt..burgh;

wooloyaloINCA-NATI LEAD WORKS. FULL AND INTERESTING DETAILS,
A letter from Alexandria,• Ye., dated Sep-.let, , gives; the following recent andtgrveitittt-Ititilltatimin :Lett ni*htat dusk, heavy, eannormding inthe &ration-OrCorifteviller which over.idhour.and ii wilheard; gentleman..

~,who left Washington City,fin the hattle-fiald,of DullRan: on'Saturdat 'night; tan thatsays that when his an&vedthere at half-past8 o'clock In the miming,. there was nofighting. left wing had fallen backabout- four miles •in the Mreelion Centre-. .•

11 . • .'; vine. , ,• ,telt. Ball'ltan`.-10.Washingtonat 10 o'clockyesterday morning,and heard&lig in the' direcilon• o!..thetheROsayi that there were at leastfrom twelvethousand of our. Men. killed, and'candidin thetwodays fighting of Prido7and Saturday. • , : . . .
• Yesterday morning about o'clock, Banks'sand another.entire division were drawn np inline ofbattle below Water Station, near B-rii-tow; aa•the- enemywere expected to-make anattack for the"-purpose of cutting their waythrough:. '
A. gentleman whir. arrivedfrom Bull Annthis turnips , says that fighting was going onall yesterday between Candlelit* and Thor-oughfare 'Sept ,

esierdy miitaing,;Et'order ofRan. Pope,one hundredand fortmr,;solght oars. and-Avelo-comotives !woo:&aim by. fin, togetherwith a large Ittlintity'Of-• ammunition and
• emits, at Bristowlitaflott:' Tie empty ears, and engine, , alone, estimated bj a railroadman who macpresent, were worth $186,000.The Mttretiollitiefforty-itightr ears at the Same play on Tuesday night:It is said that within the last 24 hours theenemy has fallenbank Manewline of defence.It is reported here,and generally believed,that on Saturday, Jackson one through ourlines and formed a junction with Lee.The impression last night and this morningwas that ourSsrusyFhotos a 4001•110 ager po-sition thazi:lieretotarii.Biz hundred and sixty prisoners, Omer thecharge of Capt. Langston, of Co. If, Bth NewJersey, and Lieut. Henry, of the 80th Ohio, .were captured on Friday. Theirmagnatearerather Woosey:'•-Thoy say that alt the foodwas run out, and they had actually nothingto eat.

This was absolutely true, as on overhaulingtheir haversacks nothing in the way of foodGould be found exdmpt two or three apples, anearor two of green corn, and in •a few-eagle k".little old norm .They sap that 07/11. 400 ofour'men were captured. at Manassas and neigh-borhood,but that Jankeon, after taking their;nemes, allowed them to go, not haying food;to'give them. Cotner. who were captured oneSaturdayafternoon say that they had nothing,to eat all day, and appeared almost famished.:Some say that the*bolo Southern army was:in the light;stir that lithe-, they.: whippedhere, the South could yet send Ave Gan -idied: theasand morale a, very eolte,and wi mad never .1/110 Jll.okflgi 1111011Mwthad more-than twice his force: -Jr, issaidthata wholebrigade, of the enemy was cepttiredby Gel.Reareei's division on Friday,
• The prisoners say they are hearliy tired offighting, and that, if the, pianist 'wouldht. thealms 'settle it between themselves, it would'soon be over, and that if they ever got backto their.•llOpres :they would:, never be caughtfighting again, A, ilentonsai:who was cup,tared., .said,that,,lBe,ooo;uttimpted .te,getthrough Thoroughfare Gap, but that -only100,000 were able to do do. " The'form,hecontinues, were -commanded lilyand Ewell, &jand Jackson. lie fuithir skid that...lmam:4had beewheard-urny-thartathr neighbor-.hood of Manassas &thud foughthis first tightIn the war, and that If he was. defeated; beworldfight the last there.The enemy have now direct communicationby roll with Richmond by means of holdingManassas Junction. Soa'gentleman told methis. morning. ,

The enemy came through Thoroughfare; IGap, end there is now no • doubt that they'. 'wen purpmelyadmitted•into oar lines as astrategic movement on the part of our Gen,miry end the - oplulon! in the army now ftthat even Jackson,as well as CMother ;miheiGenerals have for onus oitieneraled -them- •selves They Intended to march onWash:ippon;with their whole force, byway of Gen:trevilje from Mannisaa and loon to Run,totetlit totakin tn_Xritfenobi thormatim, it,l twartlfortudneennu7 ontheir routs to do so.If .this failed, it was intended to make a Or.cult to 'our rear, enter Maryland, and somarchon to Widituato, Iry „so •far theseattemntays
The enemy's whole force ftimerdlng tonoirlpevery prisorun'a smoomtj, !know entirelyOurrounded by our army, with :no possibility ofescaping without the •greatest battle ofhl thecampaign Wirt ghemmpg,-rhtir inieibers: battlowlitaustfigmat,lymostprobablybe fought to-day. By 11 o'clock - this morn-ing, if they, have not Imen.alrlebysome means'to get out of this trap,but little chance no.matzo for them to do so without Grin rido/s ,fares being out to pieces or taken prisoners, toby that- time the Railracd Writ'sover BullEra gia{..tqat hem ry4eilt, and tons 0.11104.;ands of fresh -troops be precipitated upon4, eun----1-turreihft-ItosorltaitTralitraldo atrustworthy source; so that to'-day or certainlyto-morrow a most, terrific' births must takeplow. __
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SS-Orders left at Childs t Co.'s. Wood at tPttutezeith. loinreceive atteetkni., •

(len. kieelellin is universally and bitter],blamed for . this serer... If his troops hadbeen sent forward .when they were ordered,Pope would nothare been compelled to fightwith half his army against the wholerebelforce.
Sumner and Franklin, who only reachedthe field last night, too late for the fight,should hive been there throe days ago. • ,McClellan was three times ordered to moveand refused, .and „hy .a genital order this'lamina kvramoved from the command of alltroop% sop& thoieremaininginAletandria;
WillifilleVplied to, hir,Gan. rPope On Frithui.to send Supplies to his starving army, he returned word that ho would not send them on.;leas'Pote sepia cavalry escort for the train.:And at. this time all McClellan's forces Wereheld idlest Aleassidtia.:. • " • t
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WAGONS, itct., Nit SALE VERYW
OILWAGONS and GPEINWAGONS, GAIIDENEWSICA QIN AN) COACANTS; T/1 1/3Glt WRNSL,CANAL, GARD=12.13%, /GUM :AND STONG MASON'S WHELIABARROWS; all made of the 6b dry timber; also an*lads of repairing attended promptly. Apply to,• BLOM RA Warren Maxim,

.4100t4t1"44 AWS*II. ',

OTIOB TO OIL IiNFLNERS ANI4OTILEIth —The Pennsylvania Salt Strinnlacttaring Co. having eempleted their arrangements forthe nautitimtua,eit 4L'ONGISNTILITS.O OIL OSValtoL, are now prepared to supply the tradetherewith. Their Platinum still having a oripueltyorIgetitp,ENK,pety:dipi.ther. wales enabled pp SUdon in large quantities'irithatildiliy. . :fit
A0,ddreee, GIEURGS ygpt, !/10.331 Ocoee. 24 Warendreeldiviteseh I

Plea hundredrebid prisoners are at FairfaaStation swatting trattepartacloo to'Washing.ton. They einem. in 'Oleg, as does inforr=anon from an other sources, that the wholerebel truly was engaged .aader Gen. Lee'scommand:'
Its numb'srs Ito ono of thero set- at less thanOne 'Anndredand fifty. thin:tailed,and manyearLimited them at two hundredor three hundredthbusand.• The prisoners also all say thatthey were promised in easyand 'speedy matchinter Washington. ..they were oirtalnly to be,there.withiaa week.Jackson ,was ..the ~'idvanoed ;guard of. the.grandarmy and Ina 'engaged. alone the drat

-day,-Jacksonand—Langstreet the second,'andJackson,Longstreig, and,Lea. the third andfourth. . .

PROD UCE. Dzsiss to the mast eidiatbremels at-DERIIINHAVANA CIGARS, and all kinds of SNORINGAND CREWING TODACCO, SNUFF, rAliuzlINE6BCIIAUR PIPES, TUBER, dr..,4e., Invatvariety, UNDER THE ET. PIiARLES HOTEL,Pittsburgh, Ps.
N. 11.—The Treas.supplied on Übetat teams.
. . .
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An immense number of oar mon werewooded in the ankor,rhpulder ; heretoforetinknif OrPoirl'Ottlie woundititour mei wed:,in the legs. Ho says the staff °Moor, whoseamount, of the tittle we hare given above.He says, tiro,- : that although many of , oarman left Alm battle.'deld. unseasonably, they
•were perfectly0001, andreplied. to questionsthat they were on that way. tojoin their reg.Aments. adds that `there was nothing that-could be called demSalltatiou or pante.Chtn. Hillock,' weare happy tohear, prairdeGen:Sigel without. atinti tiofoughtforeeveh
out of eight day, continuously. Gen. debura'seondiet fa also:itify highly spoken of. . •

- Gen.Popos'dimalohei totdaX 11°0-fol. —Gan. "waterer 1 belatter is, however,o bug diet:moo from the' '

AMASON it .I'OWMIILND,_- Ppaku PACIALS £M Imossito :RADON,9DEM'RIMY, LARD, 7f228, AND RUMP PORK, No. 12•,00rth Wan. near Llbaty, Pittabo22l2l""—ldriffMAX-M-diGE44;I.I-
- ;'M'llD.MrAi,ilifaimllrirogAra/mum Pnu.Annnia astar""713r711114.P4 Ca 7ll:liVr i lba

wp, . =Lan IN ALLVT • Beksits4:o94:Hp. FPO ones,Pittabszo. sr

-44 4/4/24—AGNICt `oats .V 4 cti,; ffttikor'Pointsytesara indrHartfofb/i-ptiaatiktrastanfei %aimatnet.• •

tuz. I.Wasarort, AuUp to an early hour th morningrnthe Gov-eratalnitlted receivekno dlitcluts, from-thebattle field of ./Ital.•dati chap the{ gen-Pope, Written* its geiterdly MONO-tag, which was telegraphed yonyesterday, at-wawa,and that front Oen. McDowell claim-ing "a complete ilataiy" On lb,' old battle-ground, which was ,datig at Omit the ;satestime
This &brew» of basin nee was .reiardednalSe bet;aideine, our direct communications, being 'open,we arenot more than sevenhare distantfroittManassas Junction. .Distantfiringwas heardyesterday afternoon rind !stein the-evening;ut it was impoulble tabula..oam the Booedwhether it was approsaklng.or rtnedingfrourlWashington..-whither ourbravo troops wereadvancing orretiring.; •
Whichever way the truth lay; the:-fightligwas evidently going- on;w1:points .not taaoymiles distant from the scene ot. Wedneaday'sand'Thursdae's ,eonflicts.kme.„..ttprlben--*salons wareouniinaedhy a aturier4rhe arrivedat ort. Halleck's hasubinattats thismoitdrig-with the nisiablt.oon. Pope fallen backIn order to Centreville.;A stilt eltroir:wholeltAlitlleld battle yes-IWO, afternoon at 5teak iakereathefollow-ing account of Gen—Pope's operations fromThursday to natardap alg t.Theaccount Isclear, eonnected, and 140111.gible.
The battle commenced on Thursday at 5seeloOk As the alterapinqand has lasted with-oat intstmladenienospf,AOtntleriusent,The anirlistaoait Ot6t. oar Autd.aarititgabseestidgkoalha obLitanauaaItattladiald.14-*.)-(--•"mc-rprtalaoltroap wars2adiattair itatd,ooo.16nd2sB, cuir 04 Friday morning Julian , vadatiltadiyr. mum% isoacededUtah:dim a intik% withLong.I 1 ,

Di FL PALMER; NiCT 'WocoVsi,howsztarAjuilmeruly!KINGS, sadSTNAW OW= rmaratr.' yfellifmterer; Aug. 31-10 p. m.
A litentlemae, whose oftiolai *allies' gavehim the marvel° Gee..Popei headquerteLtswho talked freely withhim cud-with west -

ter of Gstiersaa and otter prominent officers,and who wliserved with,cool civilise eyes, leftOentrovinket about 1 eelookto-day, and ar-rived here this evening lie supplies the lat-est authentio account d the Situtiop.When he arrivedat ihe bights of Centre-yin', et shouthal(nprial o'clock this mom-things appeared ahlsniiiireetioed eye tobe no/11110 0011E0810 .',:.,11.11ts rdamingeboatsingly end in'ecitied es in motion toward
,tido end that point.. 1/ 1 the comaeof Saloor three hours he pereived order 'coming eelof: apparent charm: ISOCIIIeII who had beenseeking their regiment . tied found thirm,.ar.the regiments were:ei:hies and coma.e -

marching. All the erliiery, the seperyisiOf which urea lutrusedt to Gen. fileDuwell,bid totted lta plaue.J'Ah. teemed' ready to-meet-MI sitteekimidetomfpiiiketbeen sent cuttotook-br the enemy) thkorderto one being to 00.4 toldaaanal. 'The only officers wt :had moat to Rey_about demoralisationrr pule or. disorgeni.nation were Wkoct appearance • indicet- Pitesee.alud that they-spoils:inn peritoneaexperience. Noperions are allowed to visit AlexandriaGen.-Peril heriartent which were_ arithnut.tproper pees.established ie a hone, on the street of Ceti. - civilians are-allowed Passes to go to theaB. was •eco sad serene. Then, bettle.field or, to Pape's array.with the (hitters!Votonandine were Generels' Poeta froni portent crossinglig °Dowell Re naandReynolds, etith other_ ..thekridoca ntA irtion._ -".•lfn4.411 veliFl4lol4-!plrf ta .igo,hoeirster.wagoos allowedto go toand Bait the molt oharfeWellffaiite,fo' the. .o•olPlov.eitheityvf.wahooi, Pals"!.Sistststri.,lo,;:.lar. tegarden..,ltheir ~_.:so:,lkonrar are . allowed to pass minithewow= tteptogualle wen dieposed, in- river unless with a. pas&-Natiosatgeed, to jaoll.lollllokand were not appro. sumer, Sept. 24:
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a•EO. ALBREE;OOI4r.CCO:,_-Wiiiiis-SALA AND BAWL MAIM 120 BOOT 6 ors,iv,corner Fourth sad Wood otrutto. Fltteturrh.

pen.l:llanks Safe. •
After:the tilling back of oar forces to Cen-_

treville, there wienaturaily some anxiety feltas to the safety of Gen. Banks' command atCatlett's and Mist°, Stations. Re leftBristow Station-kbouxB o'clock on Sunday,morning,.and sun-needed In bringing eff.hisentire command and' wagon train uninjured,.his only 'encounter with the enemybeing, sinoccaelonal interchange of Chats,- He reachedCentreville about noon on Sunday., Thefactthat the enemy did not undertake more-seri-' nasty to oppnee 10,Ni:taunt*with Tope shortiehow terribly the—Contederittes were crippledIn thebetties of Friday andSaturday.Gen...D anko, in the_ t!.eelatioa of the orderin that end, barn; one hindrect, and -forty,Serail railroad oars, and fitre !neon-tot-tree, be,.sides stores, baggage, .to.l--/TatioantSept. 2.:
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benzive of any flanking :movement by the i The H. G. C. Order at the North.enemy.
For some time intimations have been re-Although the Maser, at headquarters did ceivedfrom the Southern parts of Illinoisnor seem to bet-disposed-to edmillt in so and Indiana far from being of a eatisfac-many words, the inevitable inference from ley f

what they said was, that we were defeatedon tory character as respects the loyaltyoaSaturday. Friday closed with a victory ;we Portion of theirinhabitante. Briefly, therewere driving the enemy back when night Can be no reasonable doubt that. an. order,came on. But in the morning, as was soon which had honey-combed the whole Southmade evident, he was stronger. A force esti- before the days of Fort Sumter, has beenmated at 40,000r-strong had marehed to his for some time undermining the politicalrelief through 'Thoroughfare Gap. soil of the Prairie states. In view of theOar line of ibetde was formed about six misery caused -by that deteitable precur-miles from Centreville, and not far from the sory organization, known„ as Knights ofold Ball lien battle-field. General McDowell the Golden Circle, one maytWellshudder at
was on the left, Gen. Fitz John Porter in the hearing ,bat les, influence has extended to
center and Gen. Reno on the right. The leftfronted a heavy, piece of woodsin which the country North ofMason andDixon's line.there was little show of force, while opposite The burntturn dreads the_ fire; and ifthe center and right, the signs were, that the it should turn out that there has been realenemy had massed his troops. Our forces cause for alarm in this case, as there waswere disposed Upon the supposition that this in the other, it will be the fault of our au-was the case. Beth WWI discovered soonafter therities and our people if these Guythe battle begets that the real strength of the Fawkeses are allowed to spring the minesrebelb army erosion our left. Gen. Lee, who which they have been preparing for ortr

.was in command of thti whole rebel army ,had deitruetion. When the first reports came Imassed his troop, on our left, and poured in from the West, there was some reason to ]a terrible fire which caused Gen. McDowell'scorps to waver and fall back. The battle BINS° tbat they might be in part the ere”raged all day, but the enemy proved too ahem of a distempered fancy or a wantonstrong for ill and toward nightoar forces fell love of mischief. Later accounts, unfortu- Iback to Centreville, leaving the killed and 'lately, leave little doubt that any suchmost of the more serionely wounded in the charitable scepticism is entirely out ofhands of the enemy. That enemy, luckily, place, and that a deep laid conspiracy to'erhspe, for as, ,did not pursue our retiring debauch our armies in the field and producecolumns, and made no attempt to molest upr isings in the true mama, has b een laidthem. The vetvegve" movement Waa, ea'cording to the generals and other cotters with by the leaders of the insurrection.The Southern parts of Illinois aed In-
whom my informant talked, executed in good diana, havebeen largely settled by squat-
order.

torsfrom this slave mates with their char-
Gen. Bono said that the real cause of ourdefeat was want of supplies. Ti, horses had acteristie ignorance and unthrift, Forhad hardly anything tooat forfrom three tovivo many months after lie outbreakof hostil-days,and the Mei had fared tittle better. lib ities the inhabitants manifested not only awords were borne out by the voracity with, strong repugnance to entering the Unitedwhioh staff officers, who usually have the but States•service, but took frequent occasionopportunities to secure whet is to be had, de- to siow their sympathy with Davis andveered their breakfast; to-day. In ape of hie Confederate crew. The section lyingthis, however, in spite of all" drawbacks, to South of the Cincinnati and St. Louis rail-

some of which it is not yet time to allude, ad has beenparticularly• d -pi th
Gen. Reno and all the officiate with whom my r°

ern more or less bater secessionism. Until
informanttalked agreed that a cottons offresh,/roop,p. wou ld -s o„,„ chanced the quits recently .it,had, not come to the elm/brumes of the -day. "Where is Franklin f" face very often. But it would' seem that it"Where is Sumner?" was the question. The did not arise from a change of sentiment,answer I have given you in a previous letter. secret associations being at work to inject'Franklin's °Scars raid they were ready to It the more effectually into the _popularmarch on Tuesday, and were exptefting the veins, and renderthe't the more fatal whenorder. Oa Wednesday' they wens allowed ait should reach vitaLs.day's leave. Os Thursday and Friday they With such materials to work upon, the

were kept in camp' remneeterilYezPaniagaa plan pursued has been such as to turn
order. That it came and kept coming from -

-Gen. lialleck, and was countermanded_ by them to the, beet account, ,by playing uPenGen. McClellan, you already know, prejudices and misrepresenting the objects•

garu
Before my informant left, herds of cattle of the Government and the H. G. C. or-

.za.„on , ,~ .it hasbeen freely given out
and provisions for man and beat were arrivetug at Centreville In great abundance, and that the latter contemplated nothing morethe soldiers were eagerly breaking their long than ordinary political adios, the insetUp being held at nit and in out of theUp to 1 o'clock no firing worth speaking of way places, because theGovernment wouldwu heard at Centreville, nor after that hoer not permit them to be publicly converted.on the ride to Alexandria.

The number of prieoners paroled by the en. Then, the war has been represented as aneasy was 650, abolition war, the Administration beingdesirous of flooding the North with amen-The thousand prisoners, of whose capture
cleated negroes after a little longer con-

Gee. Pope speaks In his Bret dispatch, were .-

., .
taken to Alexandria to-day, and eeourely eon- ventent wearing of the mask . The Pout-fined there. bility of these falsehoods has been such asGen. Reno said in conversation to day that even to decisive a number of citizens morebe never saw a more daring act than 011111 per. favorably situated for the acquisition offormed by the rebels an Saturday. Oat of the knowledge than those of "Egypt." Whowoods on the flank of several of his batteries can wonder thatwith a rural populationswarmed what appeared to be stragglers from so derivedandso educated, bad men shouldset forces_-_-a few at arst, then moreand more, take hold of their prejudices to produceuntil not less thou a regiment or two had explosions similar to those which had hap-emerged. He was bornpletely •deceived until

ened in States lying further Southward.?they were nearly upon his guns, when be ,i,,, .

nen illeverj probability, apriori, that "a
caught eight of “tbe red patch." knew themto be rebels, turned is artillery upon them, large portion of the statements just comeand destroyed almost every man. to light, should be regirded as worthy ofThe precise hostel about &Luke, his troops, belief. ,and his transportation, it is difficult to arrive The leaders in this mOvement, accordiffgat. The gentleman, whole report .I have en- to several affidavits ofpsreons' •who be-deavored to present above, heard nothing longed to the 'Order, comprise members ofabout him, and madeose who

no special
should know,

inqairies. congress, judges, military stemma, pep&
It is stated hens byth claim and other persons of social and po-esfesed as from the best authority, that Bands ii, ''''alInfluence int h"stect. prn,n.n,e,but that he weelobliged.ta destroy alt hi* '''"'

. '' -.2 '_"'"_..' 'emin., et which he had more shin his chars— among these appears tue.name °r non-mach unnecessarybaggage baringbeen left:.Wm-J. Allen; ehtOted to /roue of fteP-in his charge by the;other divisions which reeentatives infill the vacancy made bymoved forward. Mr. Fifleld, a master of Col. Logan. Ho now reyresents the Ninthrailroad transportation, who , to in -town, is, district, which comprises the southernhowever reported as, saying that Haab has comities of Illinois. This public function-screed all—hiostell; hi, command, and his trains. ary is now under arrest, with two judgesStillanother authority--a superior detective. and some other prominent actors from thewho left Centreville yesterdaymorning—eas!same diatriot. It is not difeoult to believethat he 4 inaaad'a4 -. 1(63.a.".. •""wri"l "' Allen deeply implicated in the coruipiracy,Theseaccounts agree as to the safety of Gen‘l judgingfrom his (ionise in Congress, which
Banks and his addle's, but differ touehing,the wagons. Yesterday afternoon, e5,,,,,, though far from being arnoterioue as thatthere was.'no little concerning hi., .of Vallandigham, was equAlly hostile toself in the highesteirc‘es. every government measure looking towardThe detective referred to above said that, active measures against the enemy. A.Sigel had taken up a 'positi tin in advance on brother of Gen, Logan also appears inihethe right wing, several mile from Centreville, list of leading actors; - but the censures hetoward the Bull Run moue ins. Healsore'is represented as bestowing upon that offt-turned confident of victory In the battle to- r toacquit Min of all parti-ce are Sufficientmorrow. i

cipation in it. S. S. Marshal, formerly a
I am bound, in order to give all statements member of Congress, is stated to be an ad-

for what they worth, to note rho reef=mony ofanother winless—a young surgeon' jutant.general in the order; Hon. A- Lwho was at Centreville to-day, where he was KnePP i 8 she ileePeeterbeing tiellieeted•engaged in professional work "among the That the object 'ef tate organisation iswounded for several lhourt. He saw little treasonable, admits of no rational doubt-and conscientiously-'refrained from repeating It , proposes, in the first. place, -to resistmere rumors. On ,no point, however, hid drafting ae unconstitutional, but lids istestimony was explicit. Between Fairfat comparatively a trivial part. of the scheme.and Centreville he Lund numerous stragglers! Mr. Joseph T. Williamson, of Williamson—thousands, he naid: and within our limes at
of county, testifieseinder oath that Dr, Bundy,Centreville there were to his eyesevidences. wtilained the object of

disorganization. At Alexandria, also, ac..l ho initiated h im,explained • Icording to several witnesses, noti few offitiere theorder to be "to get all the Democrats ,and men from Gen. Pope's army were about to join the South to unite the' North with 'the streets and engaged in disseminating ths the South." As "the South" nowfollortemost preposteraus rumors, some of them, the Confederacy, the drift, of this is beyoadwe regret to say, in a position where they a question. Mr. George Myers, a sergeantscald hive known the truth, with non/Solent of Capt Crud's company, tureens that., tileextuse
uswhoBet

,mbe afr e battle l‘ not to take up arms for or , against"theJulya year ago—a drizzly, dismal day like this—who saw the Government of the United States, but tobeer, true allegiance to those whomayhe
wet, ragged, intaketicss, unwounded soldier* members_of the Golden Cu-cle --s. c. its
on the Avenue, each narrating to a lot of

owners. And it may be here elated that
eager listeners how his regiment was "all outto pbsoes," he only left .to Pal the sad tale4 these have military titles and dietricts as-the day was oa the whole not dispiriting by signed them, Mr. Allen being a generalcontrast, although the same rebel faces which with a command extending to the Ninthbad listened to those stories with unconcealed Congressional district; G. W. Wall is men-satisfactioqwere again thronging the hotels tinned as a brigadier general; others are

and rejoicing to their .4 grearisxpeetations ~•~ colonels, Major; captam;EmE..thowhole—leesopenly, however, for despite the loofa, being bound together by the most solemn
It

°lenity of our pollee, a wholesome dreadLe felt .oaths of .
_..of Gen. Hallett and Gen. Wadsworth. , oaths o oweinence, through a set or pass12 M.—The latest official dispatehee are weeds hnnern,PnlY to the initiated-dated at Centreville at 2 o'clock. At that woul d.even seem that a clear understand-hour the enemy was some two miles distant, log nee neen come to between these Mint-and appearances indicated that a great battle bars and their olloutlieni brethren" underwould be fought to-morrow, in which both Davis, foi at a, givers Mg/sal—made by

.

armies wouldbe-engaged. placing the hitt end of the music& on theThe soldiers were topietented to be In,ex- ground, then raising it tip with the barrelcellent heart and ready for the battle. To- resting _upon the breast, followed by e'er-night Gen. lialleck, who was up all lest night.
- rain other motion; the rebels are to direct

Mug retired &raker,. The Presidenthas one : their fire Isewhere. opening t he ir `ranks
out to the Soldiers' Bomb, and the War De- a

•
--for these fellows to got an entrance 'and

partment le descried. One.whe saw the Pref.Went this afternoon• nays that- he was never then thin* down.their.arms. ' 'fuller of fight. "We'll whip them out to At this point it beauties a -question ofmorrow,"was his expression. graveimponance- What and how muchTomorrowthe order excluding conespond- has this coruspiracy had to do In the late.tintsfrom the lines of Gen. Pope's army will d• pal Ade in be
Southwest,anti sutra rprobable be revoked. '

arid the imparting of information to theenemy everywhere of the disposition, num-bers andresources:of leer troops 2 _
What is to be done, when the grountl,onwhich we are treading has- thus 'beenmined by treason?' When men, as bad asthe Prince of Darkness can:- .make them,'are spreading theirtoils in the free statesfor the preparation of outbreaks such ashave desolated theBorder states, it is notime tostand and look On in idle indiffer-ence. Let the whole iidult male papule,time liable tonere. MS militia,be celled•outand trained daily ender the leadership ofearnestly loyal tuns wholure Been service,and are prompt asputting their Imel uponincipient disturbances., The time seems tohave fully come for a daily drillingof Gtewholepopulation able and liable -to beararms.' Afew hours- ofeach ilay, • and' asafewve
millions'of mbney thus expended mytenfold the amount of both, after thedestroyer of our Mortis&shall have., hailaced trouble at the North; There areother elements of:-missrldef brewing whichmay be made uee ofas weLlas the treason •-able association jai%Ascoiered in Illinois:Ours, is not a .political controversy forelfleilis but one for Ilf6 or death, and thekk 4'eanirellorled:to muntbe morn:rote:tit than1-Aarit',,lyieur,, ohm* speeches .,.Let.till irepain ts for s'levy eri 'maxi.—• -.N: -Y:
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